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25+ Years of Applied Wind 
Energy Expertise 
Proven Experience
Since the 1980’s, the EMD Wind Energy Consultancy department has continuously participated 

as a major player in many successful onshore and offshore wind farm installations around the 

globe. From our base location in Aalborg, Denmark, we have proudly taken a major part in shap-

ing the Danish wind energy industry – both as a provider of consultancy services and as supplier 

of the windPRO software package.

A Team Committed to Wind Energy
Our team of committed and experienced wind energy consultants are, each year, involved in 

hundreds of wind energy projects around the globe. Our primary focus is in delivering accurate 

and bankable estimates of the expected energy yields at any given site. However,  we also pro-

vide many other services related to wind farm project development, such as elements within 

environmental impact assessment, site suitability studies, site prospecting, and measurement 

campaign guidance. Our team is truly internationally oriented and includes English, German, 

Scandinavian, French, Italian, Spanish and Romanian speaking consultants. As independent 

consultants – and expert users of windPRO and WAsP - we guarantee you the highest degree 

of accuracy, objectivity and confidentiality. 

Applied Knowledge
The latest knowledge within wind turbine technology, wind measurement campaigns, wind 

modelling and environmental topics related to both on- and offshore wind energy projects are 

continuously included in our consultancy work. This knowledge is backed up by the solid theo-

retical background of the consultant, which stems from an advanced university background. 

Professional Services - What We Do
We work as consultants on a project-by-project basis for wind turbine manufacturers, wind farm 

developers, utilities as well as banks and financing institutions. We also work as wind energy 

specialists and sub-consultants for multi-disciplinary engineering companies requesting wind 

and site expert competences on specific projects. Furthermore, our experienced consultants are 

available for longer term contracts, if your company needs additional wind resource expertise or 

capacity building for your own in-house team.         

Pay-Off
Value
Engaging with EMD Wind Energy Consultancy, you’re benefiting from our long-running, 

comprehensive experience and proven skills from thousands of assessments on wind farm 

projects around the world. This is your guarantee for the highest possible accuracy, minimizing 

the technical and financial risks to your wind farm projects. We focus our work efforts on 

providing you with the highest quality consultancy service with the shortest possible lead time. 

Our reputation and track record makes EMD Wind Energy Consultancy the right choice. 
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25+ Years of Applied Wind 
Energy Expertise 
Proven Experience

   We are able to offer cost efficient consultancy   

   services for designing and planning wind farm   

   projects around the globe   
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Denmark – Early Adaptors and 
High Penetration of Wind Energy
With a high population density in the 

countryside and strict conditions for noise 

impact, including low frequency noise regu-

lation, it can be a challenge to add more new 

turbines into the Danish landscape.  Nobody 

knows the specific Danish regulations and 

the requirement for documentation better 

than the EMD consultancy team. 

Based in Denmark, EMD consultants have 

been involved in wind energy since the mid-1980’s. We are also the 

developers of the Danish wind energy index as well as the national 

wind resource map.

Scandinavia – Complex Terrain and Forest
In Sweden, Finland and Norway the energy 

yield assessments for wind farm projects 

are often challenged by complex terrains, 

mountains and extensive forests with 

active forestry.  Our team of consul-tants 

are very experienced in designing measure-

ment campaigns for these special condi-

tions and are able to handle the measure-

ments from meteorological masts, SODAR´s, and LIDAR´s into a 

bankable grade energy yield report. In case that the site is mountain-

ous and flow separation is likely to occur, we will use our in-house 

high performance computer cluster to provide a non-linear wind flow 

solution, typically using WAsP-CFD.  

Northern Europe – Offshore Challenges
We have gained our experience as offshore 

wind energy consultants from many offshore 

wind farms, primarily in the Northern Europe-

an waters and, essentially, on every proposed 

and erected offshore wind farm in Danish 

territory.  Offshore winds differ from onshore 

winds in behaviour. Stability conditions are 

different. Large arrays, which, by their sizes, 

reduce the amount of wind energy in the project area, have to be carefully 

considered. Lack of site-specific meteorological data during the initial pro-

ject phase requires reliable alternative data sources. EMD has the expertise 

and knowledge to overcome these challenges and advise our clients based 

on decades of experience within offshore wind energy.

Brazil – Certifications according to  
National Requirements
In recent years, EMD has been increasingly 

active as consultants in Brazil due to the 

rapid growth of wind energy projects in the 

country. EMD is continuously complying 

with the national certification require-

ments for measurement campaigns and 

energy yield studies for wind farm projects 

in order that they are eligible for financing by the BNDES develop-

ment bank. EMD has lengthy consultancy experience in Brazil – our 

first project in the country was back in 2003.

Germany – Tall Wind Profiles and 
Performance Checks
With relatively light winds, Germany 

typically installs turbines with very large 

hub heights (currently 90m or more). This 

presents great challenges to the wind cal-

culation models as the vertical wind profile 

must be modelled with extreme care to 

receive the required accuracy. Through 

more than 400 wind assessments and second opinion studies alone 

in Germany, EMD has gathered a unique experience and background 

for providing our clients with accurate wind energy predictions. In 

addition, many customers are trusting EMD to do performance 

check calculations on operating wind turbines in Germany, typically 

in connection with the acquisition of wind turbines or in the event of 

performance problems.

Projects    
Case Stories
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Clients Served

Eastern Europe – Market Development
With an unsurpassed consultancy work 

experience in recent years on hundreds of 

wind farm projects, particularly in Poland, 

Romania and Bulgaria, EMD is the preferred 

partner by developers and financial institu-

tions seeking an experienced consultant to 

perform independent bankable wind stud-

ies and technical due diligence on projects 

in this region of Europe. Our expertise from the global workplace, and 

this region in particular, can be applied to benefit project develop-

ment on emerging markets elsewhere.

Korea – Site Compliance and Evaluation
At many sites around the world – and 

especially at mountainous sites such as in 

Korea – the fierce climatic conditions may 

pose a real threat to the structural and 

technical integrity of the wind turbines. 

The EMD team has worked extensively in 

analysing site conditions for a vast number 

of sites and are able to setup proper mod-

els to obtain detailed information on the wind conditions, as well as 

an evaluation of other climatic conditions, which satisfies to the IEC 

61400-1 code. The analysis will tell if a particular turbine is suitable to 

a particular site, and it includes modelling of the terrain complexity, 

the mean and extreme wind speeds, turbulences, inflow angles, flow 

inclinations and the air density. The tools and methods that we apply 

have been certified by TÜV SÜD.

Egypt – Large Scale Production
EMD provided the necessary wind energy 

expertise to secure the installation of 222 

turbines in one of the world’s largest wind 

farms, Zafarana. For this site, a proper wind 

model calibration and the handling of the 

array losses posed special challenges. The 

results provided valuable knowledge to 

developers in the desert regions along the 

Gulf of Suez, which has an exceptionally good wind resource. 

Indonesia – Mesoscale Mapping
and Downscaling
EMD is using our in-house, high perfor-

mance computer cluster to do an accurate 

mapping of the wind resources for a major 

part of Indonesia. The map is calculated  

using the WRF model and the results are 

verified with data from local measure-

ments. The map will be used by local 

authorities and developers to find the most promising sites for wind 

energy development within this fairly low wind region. In order to 

account, in detail, for the important orographic speedups, selected 

regions of the map are downscaled using a micro-meteorological 

model.  

The table shows the number of projects and planned capacity where EMD has 
performed wind energy assessments and feasibility studies from 1998 - 2013. 

Experience 

Worldwide
Region Total MW Sites Ave. MW/site

Western Europe 33,141 891 37

Eastern Europe 11,036 182 61

North America 3,188 17 188

South/Central America 741 25 30

Asia 2,192 19 115

Middle East/Africa 4,977 74 67

Total 55,275 1,208 46

 

EMD Wind Energy Consultancy serves clients within the following 
company groups worldwide: 

• Project Developers

• Electric Utilities

• Turbine Manufacturers

• Consulting Engineers

• Financing Institutions

• Insurance Companies
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Services

Wind Energy Assessment
Bankable

Feasibility Studies
Decision

Due Diligence
Technical

Second Opinion Study
Assurance

EMD can provide all aspects of site assessment, including verifica-

tion of data collected at measurement masts and remote sensing 

devices, classification of the surroundings and confirmation of 

sensor calibrations. We also offer wind data analyses and long term 

correction and model calculations (windPRO - WAsP – CFD models) 

for your proposed wind farm with a full bankable report including 

loss and uncertainty evaluations.

Site Finding and Prospecting
EMD also advises developers on how to get started. Services include 

calculation of preliminary wind resource maps and wind farm lay-

outs, recommendations on measurement mast and remote sensing 

device locations, etc.

Micro Siting
Finding the best layout of the wind farm involves many disciplines. 

In some places, the environmental restrictions define the major 

layout constraints. In others, it may be accessibility. But, most often, 

the wind resource, wake losses and load restrictions determine the 

layout of the project. Regardless of your specific needs in micro-

siting, rest assured that an EMD consultant can help.

Site Compliance
EMD offers experienced advice on selecting the most appropriate 

WTG for your project, maximising yield whilst achieving IEC compli-

ance with the predicted loads.  

Performance Check 
What is the expected long term performance of your existing wind 

turbines? If your turbines have been operating for a short period, 

then we are able to make a reliable estimate of the long-term 

performance yield by taking into account the actual performance and 

availability of the wind turbines as well as using our hind-cast wind 

data to determine a reliable estimate of the actual long-term wind 

conditions.  A performance check calculation aids wind farm owners 

with documentation for insurance, acquisitions (reselling) and a reli-

able expansion within the same area of interest.

In close consultation with the client, we collect the relevant data and 

evaluate the potential opportunities for a specific site/project. We 

propose wind farm layout(s) and a choice of turbines based on IEC 

classification compliance, accessibility, etc. Wind energy assessment, 

visualisations, environmental considerations, grid connection issues 

and financial feasibility are typically elements of the study.

Financial institutions worldwide use EMD for a bankable second 

opinion on wind farm projects. EMD provides independent annual 

energy production (AEP) calculations performed in connection with 

financing of new projects or acquisition of existing wind farms.

EMD offers independent technical due diligence of projects, including 

review and analyses of wind resource, layout and AEP; turbine cer-

tification and site compliance; review of environmental studies and 

permits; reviews of infrastructure design and geotechnical studies; 

review of contracts (grid connection, construction, operation, off-

take) and warranties; review of local planning permits and approvals 

as well as calculation of financial valuation figures (CAPEX and OPEX) 

and review of project time schedules. 
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Capacity Building
Training

Offshore Wind Farms
Forefront

Environmental Impact Assessment
Consideration

EMD is the developer of the windPRO software package. Providing 

training courses in the use of windPRO software is a key activity for 

EMD’s wind energy consultants. Individual windPRO training courses 

at all levels are offered.

EMD also offers individual capacity building programmes within 

topics related to planning and development of wind farm projects 

for organisations, governments, developers and other institutions. 

Contact us for a tailored education, training or advisory program for 

your organisation.

EMD has developed special tools for designing optimised offshore 

layouts and has the following to offer developers: 

• Pre-feasibility studies/project idea outlines using the EMD 

experience within large scale wind farm array losses 

• Optimization based on advanced cost functions including 

energy production, cable and foundation costs, ideal water 

depths etc.

EMD has been involved as consultants on many major offshore 

installations in Northern Europe. Our specialist knowledge based 

on analysis of existing offshore wind farm production data and our 

participation in research projects regarding offshore array loss calcu-

lation makes EMD a recognised partner for offshore development.

EMD can offer the technical elements that contribute to a full EIA 

(Environmental Impact Assessment), often in cooperation with local 

consultants. A typical assessment includes the impacts of noise, 

flickering and zones of visual influence (ZVI) as well as visualisations 

of the project with photomontages or virtual reality presentations.

Mesoscale Modelling
Competence
Exploring new territory? An initial assessment of the wind conditions 

by our mesoscale modelling team could be used for locating the 

best spots to develop wind farms within your region of interest. 

EMD operates the industry standard WRF model on our own high 

performance computer cluster. By having our own computational 

resources and a skilled modelling staff, we are able to provide 

mesoscale wind resource maps and time-series for all parts of the 

world.
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www.emd.dk

EMD International A/S
Niels Jernes Vej 10

9220 Aalborg Ø - Denmark

Tel: +45 9635 4444

E-mail: emd@emd.dk

The wind energy consultants at EMD are all experts in wind energy and wind resource assessment 

and also super users of windPRO. As a company, we are proud of our almost 30 year history and 

our contributions to the wind energy community.

Our wind energy consultancy team is recognized and trusted as a valuable source of knowledge by 

turbine manufacturers, developers, utilities, banks and financing institutions as well as local plan-

ning authorities worldwide.


